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Rain today and tomorrow fresh
south to west winds
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ANOTHER DEAD MAN PDZZL

BRUISE ON KRATTINOERS
BIS 31100 PIN GONE

Gts WM Turned On In tbe Aoooontan
Room In Suesens Hotel but Trann
Was Open Registry Altered Lo

After Me Jack on a Sup of

A maid at Sueeen0 Hotel Sixth aven
nd Fiftysixth street smelled gas on

second floor yesterday morning about
oclock She had been on thefloor
jn the mornlngbut ddnt remember smel

gas then
Herman Sueeenwho runs the hotel whlc-

is pretty well known around that eeotlo
of the Sido went up In a hurry H

tried the door found it locked and
it down On the bed undressed waa
body of Alfred Krattlnger an expert

lived with his wife his1 fathe
and brothers at Fiftyseconi

Krattlnger apparently had died of asphyx
latlon At first glance indicate
that tho man had taken his own life Th
body lay in a natural position on the bee
the features were composed gas escaping

from a wall jet filled the room and thor
were no signs of violence It appeared t-

he a commonplace suicide such as Coroner
handle a dozen a week

Coroner Scholer and detectives fror
the West Fortyseventh street station
got to the hotel about 11 oclock with Krat
linger brothers William and Joseph an
his father They made a systematic

of tim and the room an
began to discover things that set them
thinking-

It was observed that the transom c
the room was half open the fanlight ee

at an angle The experience of the polio
in suicides from gas poisoning include
few cases where a man set about
to himself and left the tronson
open The window of the room opening

Sixth avenue was shut hut notJocked
The doorkoy was broken Half remained
in the lock and half lay on the floor nea
the door

When the Coroner came to examine tin
body closely he noticed that the face wa
not blackened or dUcolored as frequent
happens In asphyxiation cases Then hi-

MW a large bruise just over the ear
near the temple It was such a contusion
as might have been caused by a hard
or a blow from a heavy stiok ora blun
weapon The Coroner couldnt determine
from cursory examination whether thi
skull was fractured That will be deter
mined today by Dr Weston Coroneri
physician

Krattingers brothers told the Coroner
that there should be found on the body i

diamond 1100 and a coiuider
able amount of cash which the accountant-
was known to a wallet
Scholer went through the of Krat
linger clothes the cc st trotwewlaiflu-
nrtergarnwnte were lying paa Jn-

orderly arrangement but he diamond pin
was hot there was the wallet
nor Krattlngerfs watch and chain norloost-
Uver The only thing the Coroner found
In the pockets was a cheap pockstknlfe-
worth at a Urge Valuation50 cents

On the top of the dresserlay a slip of
paper on which was scrawled In a hand not
Krattlngeri his family are this line
Look after me Jack The words were so

arranged that the Coroner couldnt tell
Injunction was Intended for a

man named Jack or whether Jack was tho
signature pf tho note

Very probably said the Coroner after-
ward the note had nothing to do with the
case

By the time the examination of the
the room was finished it was observed

that there was little odor in the room
the smell having disappeared
twenty minutes ThU was considered
rather peculiar because when enough gas
hns escaped to kill a man the scent hangs
on nnd apparent about the room for
twelve bourn perhaps much longer

Downstairs in the hotel office the Coroner
discovered another odd circumstance
Kraltingers entry on the hotel register
had lieen altered He came to the hotel-
it wax said at 430 oclock yesterday
morning The indicated on the
register had been scratched out snd 425
A M Saturday substituted Concerning

the hotel people knew They
hod made no change they

Then the father and brothers of young
Krattlnger told Coroner Scholar they were
pcMtivo the accountant had been murdered
In his room early yesterday morning for
his money and pin and that the thief and
murderer had escaped by the Sixth avenue
window after arranging the body neatly

turning rjn the gai to create the im-

pression that Krattlnger had committed
Hilcldc

The brothers had thU to say Alfred
was a public accountant who worked by
fits and starts as qucli men do usually
getting money for a job and then
laying another turned up Until
four days ago he had been going over the
kooks of a market opposite our
laboring day and night on them
finished up he was tired and went for a
little enjoyment He won accustomed to
Rcing to Suosend Hotel where he was so
well known that hu comings and

rro not particularly noticed
r occupied the same room

left homo he wore a diamond
pin vforth 1100 and had In lib wallet 850
In cash lxides a smaller sum for spending
racncy and a watch and chain He lied
fcf oldos a few clhcr Email articles of Jew-
elry He was accustomed to drink a little
hut was never In the habit squandering
r lot of money on a spree

Ilo wnn undoubtedly murdered for
Ibeso valuables The murderer might have

one who met him night
observed the pin and he had

deal of cash about him Whoever
no doubt went room early

thin morning cither or after he-

M entered and got to sleep From the
online on lib temple it looks was
killed with a club probably
He might have been stunned and then

by the escaping Alfred was
not thn to spend 350 or pawn the dia-
mond

No rwwntlckets were on the body
A wide stone ledge the

avenue side of the hotel at the second
family believe that the mur-

derer escaped by the window of the
walked along to the room

Adjoining which unoccupied and
away either by going to tbe roof

or walking out boldly through
front door Tbr hotel ofjtoc U not
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where It commands a view of the ontram
Coroner Bcholcr thought the case w

somewhat similar to that of Jacob I
Thompson exchange editor of the Now

was murdered in his room
the St James Hotel in West Fortyfll
street but the Coroner wasnt Inclined
discuss Krattlngers death at length 1
thought it was very suspicious he
and would hear considerable irivestlgatlo-
He was first inclined to think that it wi
suicide then he wasnt no sure

The skull may j broken said h
1 sent the body to the Morgue where n

physician will hold an autopsy
morning The contusion on the side
head might have been by an ordinal
fall or It may be the the blow
a dub a Mow sufficient to have killed th
man

Capt Gallagher of the West Forty wvent
street station who is investigating ti
Thompson murder has several of his detei
Lives on the caws The police were Incline
to believe last night that It was a case c

suicide although they couldnt account fc
the circumstances of the open transon
the missing valuables and the Here
registry entry

1 THOMPSON MlRlfEt

Police Examine St James Hotel En
ployeei but Learn Nothing

Capt Gallagher of the Fortysevent
street station spent yesterday i
trying to get light on the murder of Jaco
H Thompson who was killed in his rooii
at the St James Hotel In West Fortyfift
street Friday night Capt Gallagher talks
to Mrs Mott who occupied the room nea
that of Mr Thompson A newspape
reporter said that Mrs Mott had told
of hearing peculiar noises In the Thompsoi
apartment during the night

Later Mm Mott told Capt Gollaghe
and Inspector Flood that she had made n
such statement Yesterday according t
Capt Gallagher she said that nlie though
somebody went Into Mr Thompson
rooms about 9 oclock on Thursday night
Wailer the negro bellboy said that li

took Mr Thompson to his room at 101
oclock

apt Gallagher and Inspector Flooi
mad all the bellboys and employees of tin
hotel brought before them yesterday am
put thorn through a severe examination
The boy Wailer watt shut with the po
llcemen fr nearly half arrliour The
said after the talk that they were OH

In the darken ever
A persons were found

who contlrmed the report that Mr
Thompson was In the habit of carrYing
two wallets In one of which he carrier
from tlO to 50 and In the other of whid-

he seldom hart hess 200

The occupant of on the bppo
nid of Mr Thompsonti room from
Molls was Interviewed by the polici

yesterday No n ws was gained there
The police expressed themselves ye ter

lay UN quite of finding any evl
hence which to the explanation
if the mystery unless freak

led the murderer1 to betray
iltnlblf It was reported in the apart

floor boter lMriotB yesterday that the
iccupanta of rooms were taking a great
nteroat in the Thompson case and that

hadb eii anumber of applications
or Special protection for tenants

HORCEKSCAXT

ieneral Synod Adopts Rule After
long

QUEbEC Sept 10 No clergyman owing
bedience to the Church of in
anada can hereafter solemnize marriage
etween a divorced person and another
0 long as tine other party to the divorce IH

lying This was the decision reached at
ftidnfgbt on Saturday by the General Synod
f the Dominion of Canada representing-
very diocese and part of the country from

Atlantic to the Pacific and from the
unoilcun boundary to the Arctki Ocean
TheBishops were unanimous on the

uljject nineteen of them being present
Only eight of the clergy opposed it But
he laity almost defeated it the majority
f lay votes for the canon being only nine

The Canadian branch of the Anglican Church
gthe fleet in the world to take this action

A strong flght was waged In the synod all
lay yesterday for permission as now for
he marriage of the innocent party to a

on the ground of the Injustice of
lunlshlng the innocent for the guilty
lie convincing argument tine other way
ras the facility with which Canadians ob-

aln divorces and then remarry here and
the number of divorced Americans
come to Canada to be

Bishops Donna of of Ml

of Duluth spoke strongly
in the United States

a statement which had great weight
1 producing the adoption of the canon
ras that by George C Thomas of-

hlladelphia who said that an American
udgo told him ho dissolved ten times OH

many marriages as any clergyman solem
lze-

dIIIILI DIED WHEN RAIDERS CAME

egress Arrested Dtcltrci Tint the Visit
of tIne Police Wai an

Acting Captiln Bourkes
redact raided on Saturday night a house
t West Third street Four women and a

girl were Rebecca Isaac
negresa wino with conduct

ig the place told Magistrate Steinert In
Jefferson Market court yesterday that
raid wee an outrage Sine said that
little granddaughter waa very ill when
police and that b

re they
Magistrate Steinert wmowlmt-

npressed by the womans statement and
irolod her in the custody of her lawyer
ntll tomorrow m thoU sine could

18 Child
One of the said she was

Mitchell 17 years old according
police declared that she was being

stained the house against her will

said she had relatives in the city
ho would be overjoyed to find her The

lice were instructed to look into the

oil and she was turned over to the prison

latron The other women were dk-

larged

No Plague Cases MI the Isthmus
Sptclal CaM Dtlfoteh to TUB sax

PANAMA Sept 10 There have been no
rther eveiopmenU regarding the sup

VI presence of the bubonic plague on-

e Isthmus The quarantine has been
The conditions-

the Isthmus are comparatively good

ions In no fever
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STARVING IN WRECKED TOWN

ITALY RUSHES AID TO THE MAX
VICTIMS

King Goes lllniicir to Devastated Dl-

itrlct and Give Fund for Belief Dea
and Injured Number Several Tbontan

Many Towns Only a Mass of RuIn

Special Cable Deipatcli to Tel Sax
ROME Sept 10 News from the Bout

continues to be moat distressing but i

still confusedy and contradictory It i
impossible to sum up accurately the

of lives lost the number of injured o

amount of damage done but it is alread
clear that the catastrophe has been appall-
ing It is believed that it Is greater thai
that of 1894

Yesterday the number of dead was re
to bo about 400 Today this I
to be lamentably below the marl-

In one little town alone Martlrano mor
than 2200 pomona were killed and injured
Martlrano itself is wiped out

The precise nature of the seismic dis-

turbance has not yet been ascertained
Many details are lacking for a
explanation but it is observed that for i

week before the earthquake Stromboll hat
been in violent eruption and Vesuvius wai

active
The Impression caused by tine dlrefu

event has been Immense throughout Italy
The first to demonstrate his sympathy
was the King who gave 100000 lire for thi
relief of the sufferers The principal town
of the Kingdom are vying with each other
in opening subscriptions nnd the banki
and groat newspapers are following thou
example

Persons arriving from Calabria demerit
the awful impression received by seeing
time deaolatlort They are unanimous in

stating that the losses areheavier that
were at first reported When the work ol

rescuing victims from the ruined house
was going on the eople seemed to be mat
from grief and horror

The all the Bishop In

them tp give

nil kinds of assistance material religious
und financial It IH now known that In untj

about Cutanzaro there are some Imudretl
thousand homeless people Tho damage
suffered at wrs greener in

the catastrophe of 1783

The Ministers hold u meeting today to

consider measures to relieve the clistretw-

as a famine is Impending In most of the
Calabriau towns owing to tine Interruption
of communication the railway IrackH
having suffered much damage

KACCONICH Sept 10 The King left
1230 oclock title morning by special

for Calabria in order to visit the yin
time of the earthquake His Mujeitty hanoi

given 100000 lire for tine relief of the emit

ftrerH-
THOPUA Calabria Sept 10 Signer For

Minister of Public Works who U
making a tour of the area devastated by
the earthquakesarrived here ytwtvrday
and spent the night in railway carriage
The population along late route explained
heir wants to the Minister who gave orders
or tliedespatch of doctors medical stores

Lad money to alleviate their sufferings
TIne damage mac been enormous The

Htlll prevails Slight HhocU which

ire occasionally felt C IL ludescrilKihlu
error

Tine victims In tine province so far O-
HiHcertalnod at present were 450 killeil
010 Injured
HOME Sept 10 The Kaiser and President

xuliot have sent messages to King Victor
mmunuel sincere sympathy with

he victims of the earthquake Tlic French
ind Turkish Cliargt dAf7uren have ex
ircHnod their condolences The Cabinet

net today and decided to devote IDOOOO

ire for the relief of the victim Several
if the Ministers followed the example of

Premier and decided to contribute to
national tins sum of 25000 lire

Between them Navagaziono Generate
tnliana has contributed 10000 lire

MILAN Sept 10 Telegrams received
that the disaster is even greater

was thought The shock at Xicotera
van terrible Few escaped None of the

todies lies yet been recovered At Monte
the work of taking out the dead U

low owing to lack ot At Palml
00 houses collapsed churches
re standing-
At Stefaconi all the houses are ruined

dead and injured are lying In the
ilazzas The scenes are heartrending
ofllns cannot be obtained and the dead
rill be buried in a common grave

SANTA EUFEUIA Calabria Sept 10

When the train bearing the Minister-
f Public Works a large staff of doctors

soldiers and engineers arrived at Ar
lentla a crowd of women and children
came up carrying three statues of the Holy
Virgin crying We have no homes We-

ave no churches
AH the train steamed cautiously south

ward the cries of the poor people without
food or shelterand bordering on a state of
ementia were dreadful to hear Bands of

razed peasants rushed along the side of
train for bread for to

helter them and for help to
sad
The same story of ruined homes was

eard everywhere a house in tine

Interior of the peninsula having been left
landing The train reached at

and In the moonlight the country
do seemed to be dotted with huts hastily
reeled
Tho village of Palghella had completely
tsappeared The survivors of the popu
ition hearing yesterday that a train laden

provisions would pass on the way to
Monte Leone the line all day in
rder to prevent the train from proceeding

irther Signor Ferraris left doctors and
revisions here and to Tropea
here he will pass

ARISIAX FALL STYLES HERE

remmaker Make No Effort to
the Customs Colleetorf

Thirty dressmakers who arrived yestor-
ly from Havre aboard the French liner

Bretngne brought with them specimen
was of the styles
There waa on the part of any

them as there has been occasionally-
the PMt to conceal any dress goods All
dared to Deputy Collector William
aff as the liner came up the bay exactly
hat they bad that wu dutiable The
pralser on the pier put a value on the

x ds and the dressmaker paid the duty
tearfully

I HOURS TO CHIOAOOrENN nTAKUS-
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FAMINE IN STRICKEN BAKU-

Homrleia Famlllei Starving Tatars De

SpecIal Cable Tins SON i

TIFLIB Sept 10 The Governor of Bal
reports that there was firing there last nig
and today though on a smaller seal
than heretofore A few pomona won

killed and wounded The troops and
are engaged in preventing
and pillaging Workmen are leaving Bak

in hundreds
The director of the Technological Instltuj

at Baku has sent a message to Thus whlc
begins We are starving and dying

adds that many refuges

are taking shelter in the Institute and in
plores that necessities for existence b

sent The working people are homelea

and are without even bread or water
Tho worst news today Is from the Zoo

gezursk district where many Armenia

villages have been completely destroys
and hundreds killed Help is slow in arlv
ing owing to the distance of tho scene c

the fighting from the centers where ther
aro troops

The whole Tatar population has rise
and has boon joined by 4000 Kurd
from the bank of Th
Viceroy urgent representation-

to tho Persian authorities
Moscow Sept 10 According to report

received here tine socalled White Town

the fashionable quarter of Baku will shan
the fate of the Black Town or factory cHin

trlct If there is the least further delay ii

the arrival of strong reenforoements Th-

Tatars are showing fanatical contempt o

death They are In such numbers that the
outmatch the troops in spite of the latter
superiority in arms Acts of unmentlonabk

barbarity have been committed
BAKU Sept 10 The GovernorGenera

of the Caucasus has telegraphed to Gen

Hhtrlnkln commanding the troops at Balak

han eight miles from this city to strengthen
the guards at all credit es-

tabllshmentH In view attack
l y Tutors

LONDON Sept li The Standard sayi

that as a result of the disorders at Baki

the users of oil In St Petersburg are clr-

Dulatlng Inquiries in Northumberland
Durham for largo quantities of steen
oal At least 100000 tons are inquirec

The St Petersburg correspondent of tins

ruins says that the destruction of the oil

industry seems to be complete Official

returns are lacking but it is trustworthlly
computed that 3000 out of 3800 wells sri
ruined It will take about a year before

work can be resumed-
A deiipatch from fjhuslia dated Sup 0-

ays I reafched difficult
iliinduy morning The Armenian

quarter is a mass of smoking
streets have been destroyed The

lilled In round figures numlwr 20
The town Is now quiet Two sotnlas of

stacks Monday and 600 infantry

otlay Tatar and Armenian armed
idtrols parade the streets at night

ST PETEBSBUHQ Sept four
jigllrthineu who were cut off at Balaliheny

been rescued by the British VlceCon-

ul with a small escort of cavalry lent to

itO by the Governor

IIAHOX KOMI ItA ILL

e l Nuffrrlnc From Niomaeli Trouble

Baron Komura senior Japanese peace
nvoy was reported yesterday to be 111

i his apartment at the WaldorfAstori-
ahe illness is not believed to be serious but

Baron and the members of his stuff
onslder It of such consequence as to
ecessltate canceling all engagements
made for the Baron prior to tine time of his
aperture for That date IH next
hurxday and said last night the
ate will not be changed unless some

thing entirely unexpected
The first intelligence of Ill

ess was disseminated by Mr Sato at the
raldorf last evening

The Baron be said was taken sud
emily Ill on his arrival at the hotel at 8

clock last from Oyster Bay
ir William B Prltchard of 105 West Se-
vitythird street was summoned at once
e told us that he found time Baron
ig from Intestinal trouble and
ery high fever Dr Prltcliard said today
lat the Baron was not to be considered
rlously ill but that it was absolutely
acessary that he have rest and quiet for

several days
Acting on the physicians advice Mr
ito eald the Baron had word sent to Gen

tewart L Woodford that he would bo-

lable to attend a dinner which the lea
til was to have given in his honor at Ida

in Brooklyn A similar notice was
mt to Gen Frederick D Grant who had

to receive the Baron on Govern-
s Island today All other and
captions Mr Sato said
f The Baron ho concluded will remain

the hotel until Thursday the day set
r his departure for Seattle and will ap

at no more in his honor in this

Dr Prltehard said last night that the
irons illness was due cold contracted
bile automoblling four or five days ago
e was not in health when he went

Oyster intestinal trouble
doctor said consisted of acute Indigos

He did not consider the Illness at all
but had recommended absolute

simply for safety

TAKEN DYING FROM A CAR

ranger With Only a Ring Inscribed P
A to J P to Identity Him

As a Brighton and Gates avenue car was
rntng from Malbone street into the Brigh
nBeach cut at Prospect
terday afternoon a groaned

tell book in his seat He was
e car into a house near by
is speechless and helpless
Dr Cameron Flatbush
bless of the
nt for and they labored an hour to
viye the man but he died waa about
yean old of medium height and

id had light hair and complexion
a ring set with three small

is ring wu Inscribed Fy A
to body was removed to the Morgue
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CZAR MAKES PEACE WITH U

CALLS OFF TARIFF WAR O

AMERICAN PRODUCTS

Wltte Conveyed the Message to Rooseve

Trouble Started When CoontervalUn

Outlet Were Russian Sur-
HuMls Pat on Oar 8t c-

OISTBK BAT N Y Sept 10 Preeider
Roosevelt today made public a oonunun
cation front the Czar laid before him b

Mr Wltto lost nightwhich la of great pout
eel as well aa economic significance to hot

Russia and America
The communication which explains 11

self is as follows
Some years ago in consequence of

i svnd rstnndlng in the Intorprotatlo
of the most favored nation clause then

were established in Russia on several art
of American production custom dutte

on a higher scale than those levied on tb
same articles when imported from othe
countries

His Majesty the of Russia

has commanded me to Preslder-

of the United States that he has been
to order the discontinuance of the
of such higher duties on American
in order that henceforth tine

manufacturers should pay the same dutle

as importers from other eountriw
The presentation of this commimtcatlo

by Mr Wltte just before Having the Presl
dents home is a masterstroke of true Witt
diplomacy It is considered certain
he suggested this act on the part of th

Czar He was Minister of Finance whir

the tariff war started and was responslbl
for the extra duties levied on America
goods

The Czars alum In now removing limos

duties is believed to be twofold
First The act is In the nature of thank

to the President and to America for thl

countrys share In the peace negotiations
Second It is a strong bid for a new lens

of life to the friendship between

States and Russia
On tine Mayflower on Aug 5 Mi

Witte SUN representative that h

loped the United States and would

become better friends than they hints beei

recent years
As a first step Mr Wltte undid last nigh

he himself did on Feb 15 1897 when
was still Minister of Finance On tha

LILLY he Increased by 80 per rent the im
duties on American steel

products exclusive of agricultural im-

ilementa of which Kusla stood in grea
According to our Treasury Uephrt

neat only 13000000 of importswen-
ffrctad but manufacturers at tha

time were much alarmed
The action of Wltte was a retaliatory

neasiire Our Secretary of the Treasury
n obedience to provisions of the Dingle
arid lawof 1807 mad imposed countervailing
lutles on Russian sugar becaut of the
unties paid to exporters

WABIIINOTON Sept 10 JaH as he was
eavlng Washington this evening Mr Wltte
confirmed the statement that the Czar man

rdered the abolition of retaliatory duties
certain American products Through

me of time members of his suite Mr Witte
that the reduction a ppiled to machinery

exception of agricultural niachin

ry KB had himself arranged the
rlth the Czar before coining to tho
totes Mr Wltte explained

Fiainxa LAVXCH LOUS vpe-

venleen Men In Peril and Two Severely
llurned by Uatollne

NEW LONDON Conn Sept in An
lotion aboard the gasoline launch Wan
erer this morning burned thirteen of
he men who had come from

who were flaming front the
raft In Fishers Island Sound
Capt Manuel Lelon owner of the

went into the cabin to start the
motor William Shannon sat close by

Lelon gave the balance wheel a turn
he explosion took place and a sheet of

set the boat on Ore
the launch besides the captain

nd Shannon who were badly burned
were John Murphy Frank Mahoney

Cocked Ralph B Patrick John Tracy
oseph Heffernan Frank Crohnn Henry
llroy Ernest Freeman John Barry Wll-

am Crocker Elmer Klngsley Joseph
hannon Henry Fenton and Charles Bar
coo All these men except Crocker Free

Tracy und Joseph Shannon either
imped or wore swept into the Sound and
ere picked up by other fishing launches
Tine four men who were rescued

apt talon and Shannon cabin
hey were severely burned The four men
No managed to extinguish the flames by

use of buckets
Capt felon William Shannon and Hef
Ttian went to the Memorial Hospital

hAS I TAFT FOR TIlE SEXATE-

crettry Talis Brother Raid to Be
Ultimate to Succeed Senator Foraker
WA8HIKQTON Sept story comes
m Ohio that Charles P Taft proprietor-
the TimesStar one time Congressman

om a Cincinnati district and brother
Secretary William H Taft in to be a

ndidate for tho United States Senate
succeed Senator Foraker George B

has no ambition to enter the struggle
the story goes Mr Taft is wealthy and

ibltlous for Senatorial honors He b-

ry close to the HerrickDick combination
is a partisan of George B Cox

Some time ago the rimesStar declared
r Foraker for President naming him as
ilos favorite son This created comment

the time in view of the popular talk
Editor Tafts brother the Secretary

for the Prealdcncy In Cincinnati
e notion prevails that William H Taft
ill go upon the States Supreme
ach at the Foraker will be

for the Presidency and Charles
ft may realize his ambition for a seat In

States Senate
the Foraker Presidential boom

Us to materialize Charles P Taft may
11 heir to the HerrlckCoxDlck support-
r United States Senator
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FIXING UP AN ARMISTICE

Oyama Sends Letter to UnlevltcliSoltllc
Drink to Roosevelt

flptclat Cable Diipatch lo THE Sun
ST PETERSBURG Sept telegram

sent from Godsiadan yesterday says
At 1 oclock this afternoon a Japane-

parlamentalre with a white flag and
escort of fifty troops arrived at our po
near the railway The partementaii
handed the Russian ofHoers who mot him
letter from Field Marshal Oyama to Go-

Linievitch In which Oyama congratulate
Unlovitch upon the conclusion of pear

and begged him to appoint plenipotentiary
to settle the questions for the arrangemei
of an armistice Oyama appointed Gem

Fukushima as the Japanese plenlpotentlar
and suggested Chakhedza as the meet In

place
GUNTZUUNO Sept 0 Delayed Tli

Emperors acceptanceof peace was
llshed in the Army Messenger on

It produced a heavy sense of military d
corum among the officers while the so
dlero today in many with tine cot
sent and sympathy of officers an
thanks to their generosity are
and celebrating the cessation of hostilities

Since the appointment of peace plenlp-

tentlarlea thousands have dally drun
the health of President Roosevelt Th
army indeed tins devoted Itself to whole-

heartedly glorifying Roosevelt

ACCEPTS ROOSEVELTH REFVSAi

German Says There Will He
HarBalnliiic for Trade
flftclal Cable beipatcb lo TUB Sour

BKHIIN Sept 10 The semi-

official press argues that
for alarm at the determined tone of Pros
dent Roosevelts refusal to accept time Initial
proposals of the German Ambassador
a commercial treaty with the

Tine National Zeitunu
the Presidents answer as quite natural
and trays that the process of bargaining
will be continued by both sides

OX TO IllS LITTLK OXt-

Johnioni Right Arm Ma Crnihed li-

mireli but He Saved Daughter With Let
Frederick Johnson a carpenter employei

at the Payne Whitney place at Manliasset
started for this city oh Saturday nigh
with his fouryearold daughter Esthei-
AH the train he intended tataka pulled outo
the GreatNeck he tried to jump
aboard was approachlnt
from the westward He slipped and tell
and his right arm outstretched was crushet
under the wheels He held his child closi

to him with time left arm and saved
from rolling under the wheels of the east
bound train He was takento the
Hospital and arm was ampu
toted

FAIRBANKS IX THE PULPIT

Delivers an Address on Prayer at Vaile-
1orge Memorial Clinppt-

NOHRISTOWN Sept lOVlcePresl
hoot Fairbanks while visiting Volley Forge
today with Congressman Butler and Prof
Phillips with whom he came over in an au
omobile from West Chester was invited

by the Rev Herbert Burk to make an aSh

Jrwln Washington Memorial Episcopal
Church

He took for his theme the value of prayer
md pointed the recognition of its eftT
ncy by Washington by Lincoln and by
McKinley during the wars of their times
ile said that this Is distinctively a Christian
lutlon and It is appropriate that a memorial
ihupel should be erected on this sacred
pot

It was the VicePresidents first visit to
historic camp ground

AlinAdK PATCH XATIOXIL RANK

Author of Popular Novel Mskn Her Oobut-
In Financial Circles

LOUISVILLE Ky Sept lo Mm Alice
logan Rice author of Mrs Wlggs of the
bbugo Patch made her dlbut in

commercial world organizing here
new national bank with a capitol stock

250000 Associated with her Is her
lusband dale Young Rice W 0 Head and

M Rico
It is expected the details of the organlza

will be completed this week
position Mrs Rice will hold in the

ew financial concern bus not been decided
though it is said that sine will have some

jsponflble post

OW4V SXAPS A HiaunAYMANc-

lioolmssni Induces Road Agent to Pcse
After Hed leaned Out a Stage

PHILADELPHIA Sept 10 Miss Anna and
lisa Mary Wilkinson school teachers

the distinction being the only
ever snapped a real live highwayma-

ni action
We were traveling near Marl posa Grove

al said Miss Anna when there came
stern command to halt The stage

jaoh halted and out of the bush came n
asked highwayman He cleaned us all

exceptffor 200 my sister hid from him
He was a nice robber and rather gentle
as he was finishing I asked him to please

me a snapshot of him
but maybe youve got

gun in that
No said I only films covered

IB with his 44 Colt and backed away and
snapped him Its a perfectly lovely

Icture Miss Wilkinson producing
photograph

tllllL FILL FROM ROirROAT

Keeper and Ambulsnpn Driver
Plunge to the

Two men and two girls tried to land from
rowboat at the foot of East 120th street
sterday afternoon Tho men succeeded

the girls fell Into the river
Oilman keeper of the Harlem
d Thomas Murray driver of the Harlem
ospltal ambulance in and kept

girls heads until Dm
Dlnnlck came from the hos

tat ropes and the four
18 of 305

tat Sixth street and Bertha Smith 19
1321 Second avenue were revived at tho

Their escorts disappeared In the
citement-

MOTHIN OITITE EOIAIS IT
hr Twrmlflh Umlttd the IShotir

Iwtnren Nrw York and by lh New
rtc Cemwl Lines New York 1 M-

1ve Ctlrtco nctt monilnra nights ride
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THE ENVOYS IN WASHINGTON

THEY SPEND TEN HOURS IN AND
AHOUT CAPITAL

Air Wltte Very Much by HU
Visit to Vernon and the Scenes
of WashlnRtons Life The PartyGo
on a Slglitieclnc Tour In Automobiles

WASHINGTON Sept Wltte anti
Rosen tho Russian peace envoys
ten hours in Washington and its

vicinity today and had the beet that
has fallen to their lot since they been
in America It was a sort of hurdygurdy
experience but full of pleasant Incidents
Mr Witte summed it up In this way just
as he and the members of his were
leaving for New York

I had a high opinion of
fore I came to this country
I have visited the scones of Gen Washing
tons life that opinion has been intensified
to a high Degree Time nation which honors
tho memories of its great citizens as America
does is a great nation I have been much
impressed by everything I have
and around time place whore
worked Washington There is something
sacred about tbe district Had I come
from Russia for the sole purpose of
Mount Vernon I would have been
repaid

Tho two envoys reached
at 720 this morning They were
for they had gone to bed late up
early With them wero Mr and
Mr Korostovltz representatives of the
St Petersburg Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr Chapoff of tho Ministry of Finance
Mr Welenkln tho financial attach6 of the
Russian Embassy In Washington who acted
as Mr WitteH personal secretary at Ports-
mouth and Dr E J Dillon a noted scholar
and the St Petersburg correspondent
time London Daily Telegraph

Francis B Loomis Acting Secretary of
State who was accompanied by Major
Charles L McCawley of the Marine Corp
as aide met time Ituaslnnn at time Pennsyl-
vania Itailraad station and escorted them-
to the Arlington Hotel where breakfast-
was served At 0 oclock Mr Witte and

Rotten wero ready for their sight
tour munich they bUried out In auto-

mobiles with tho rest of their party and
Mr nnd Major

Tho first ftop wiw at the Russian Em
ba My near Scott where Baron
Rosen will take up his residence as the
Czars Ambassador This big house was
occupied tiy Levi P Morton when he was
VicePresident nnd Is owned by him
Time main object to time em-
bassy was to show Mr WiLts that it was
not quite enough for the official
of the personal representative of tIme

and It is expected mayo some-
thing to say on this subject whenhoseestha
Czar which will securo for the Russian
Ambassadors a now home of their own
far more spacious and elegant than the
Morton house J

From the embassy time envoysand those
with them were taken over into Virginia
to the National Cemetery at Arlington-
to the former home of len Robert E Loe-

ind from there to Fort Myer Then back
again at a clipping pace through George-
town with the first stop at the VhlteHouse
By special permission the Russians were
shown every nook and corner of the Presi-
dents residence anti when time inspection-
was over time auto whirled them around the
Washington Monument anti through the
Mai to the Capitol where Mr Witte and his
companions saw the chambers of the Senate
ind the House tho Supreme Court room
ind tine big rotunda under the dome Mr
Aitto was greatly impressed with the Capl-
ol but he did not become enthusiastic
mtll he was taken across the plaza to the
nngnlflcent building of the Library of Con

How much did It cost was one of lila
questions and when he was told that

total wtw 0009000 he expressed sur
rise which was echoed by the members
f his suite

seems Incredible that It should have
een built so chtply said one of the
lusstans-

Mr Witte was much interested In the
took shelves and wanted to know all about

system of keeping track of the thou
of volumes He was interested also

trolleys used in sending
from time great reading

Vitte lingered long in time library and had
0 le reminded that there were more things-
f Interest planned for tho day
It was early noon when the Russian

munched the Washington Navy Yard There
United States yacht Siren was waiting

a take them to Mount Vernon where
Washington and died and where his
mains are The Siren came to
Washington short notice It reached

Norfolk at noon yesterday from a cruise
immediately afterward got

ver the long distance telephone
j Washington Immediately Her corn
lander Lieut Z R Madison had to get
Is crew and take cord aboard but hedid
at was off for Washington within

lie Tho Siren reached here this
lornlng
The Mount Vernon trip was the event of

lie day and everybody who went along
ad a good time There was no formality

this visit to tho American shrine
fact about the stay of the Russian

ivoys in time capital Everything was
including tho matter of

r Wltto wore n black
owners of lighter color and a low crowned
lack derby Baron Rosen had on a natty
oking light suit and a cream colored
dora hat Mr Loomis tho
vo of tho United States wore clothes

were much bechecked The two
embers of tIne party who had brought
ong frock coats and top hats wished
lot they had not Major McCawley wore
s dress uniform with but that
as not his fault as lie been officially
stalled for tho occasion and was obliged
follow regulations

The Siren got off promptly at noon and
Jf an hour later luncheon was served on

In addition to tho Russians and Mr
omis and Major McCawloy there were
ward Darling Acting Secretary

tho Shaw Oliver Acting
cretary of War A A Adee Second
sslstanf Secretary of State BrigGen
merge F Elliott commander of the Marine
rps James R Garfield Commissioner of
irporatlonH Copt William P Potter
ting Chief of the Naval Bureau of Nail
tUn who arranged tho Mount Vernon

Lieutenant Commander Frank E
mtty and Lieut Robert W McNcely of tha-
oshington Navy Yard and William A
iwcomo private nccrctarj of Mr Loomis
Luncheon was just about oer when tlie
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